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interesting scientific truth they will be 1torth ten times the 
price of the book. All orders for" THE WHEEL" should be 
addressed to Muun & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. 

----------... �.��---------
m ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCEBN. 

MESSES MUNN & Co.: 
37 Park Row, New York. 

. G:ENT�MEN:-Whereas you have been in �he habit of pub
lIshmg m the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN notICes of pending 
applications for the reissue of Letters Patent· and whereas 
such publication has been declared to be illegal by Mr. Justice 
Fisher; and whereas we have lately filed in the Patent Office 
an application for �he reissue. of a patent owned by us; now 
you are hereby notIfied that III case you shall publish notice 
of our said application or the claims which we have made in 
the specifications accompanying the same we shall hold you 
responsible for all damages that may acc�ue to us by reason 
of s�ch publication, whether by dela.y in the grant of our 
applIcatIOn, or by the expense to whIch we may be put in 
prosecuting our application. 

'l'HE GROVER & BAKER SEWING MACHINE Co., 
By their Attorney, 

E. S. RENWICK. 
34 Beach St., New York, April 29th, 1868. 
'What is up now? Is there a Sewing Machine Company 

endeavoring to get a reIssue of a patent to cover claims which 
they are ashamed to have the public scrutinize? or what is 
the matter? 

On reading the first lines of the above letter we thought it 
a hoax, but on approaching the end our eye caught the signa
ture to the document, and we could no longer believe the 
portentious threat a joke. The public will look with more 
than ordinary interest for the claims which the parties would 
restrict us from publishing. We expect some dire misfortune 
awaits U3 for not obeying" The Grover and Baker Sewing. 
Machine Company. by their attorney, E. S. Renwick's " inj unc
tion; but the curiosity of our readers must be gratified, and 
we abide the result for our temerit.y. 

P. S.-Up to the time of going to press we had not received 
any notice from the Patent Office which -we identify as com
ing within the above"injunction. We are lookin'" with im
patience, however, to see what it is that calls forth a letter of 
such threatening import. 

----------�.��� ... ----------
East and West. 

When we look east or west, our line of vision is of course 
at right angles to the meridian, and in a plane, which, being 
vertIcal, passes tllfou�h the center of the earth. At the equa
tor, this plane of east and WElst vision coincides with the lati
tude, that is, with the plane of the equator, and all countries 
actually east or west are in the direction which the eye takes 
in looking east or west. But in all other places the plane of 
vision deviates from the plane of the latitude, and people 
who think that the places set down on the map as east or 
west of them are actually in the direction that they are ac
customed to call east and west, are generally very much de
ceived. The plane of latitude cuts off a slice of the earth, 
larger or smaller, according to its distance from the equator, 
north or south; but the plane of tast and west vision, pass
ing through the center, divides the earth into equal hemi
spheres. The plane of latitude is always equidistant· from 
the equator; but the plane of east and west vision cuts the 
equator at the real horizon both ways, and comes out at the 
antipodes, as far south of the equator as the latitude is north, 
and vice versa. 

This idea can be realized and made clear by the artificial 
globe, in the following manner: To find the regions through 
which the plane of east and west vision for any place passes, 
bring the place to the brass meridian, and also revolve the 
meridian till the place touches the wooden horizon. Then 
the plane of the wooden horizon will be tbe plane of 
of east and west vision for the given place. The sun 
at the time of the equinox, when it stands exactly on the 
equator, nevertheless Tises exactly in our east, though we are 
forty. three degrees north of the equator, and as it ascends to
ward th" tropic, rises apparently far to the north of east, 
though in reality it never comes north of the equator more 
than twenty-three and a half degrees. These phenomena 
�how that our plane of east and west vision cuts the tropics 
and the equator, and, instead of coinciding with. our latitude, 
takes nearly a southeast direction to our antipodes, on the 
other side of the equator. 

These facts, says a writer in J.he Circular, ought to be con
sidered by the .Jews, who are said to pray with their faces to 
the east, imagining that they are looking toward Jerusalem. 
Praying in that position from New Y or k, they are really look
ing over the Desert of Sahara, and Juusalem is far away 
from their line of vieion to the northeast. Moreover, their 
line of vision is in the tangent to the curve of the earth, 
while Jerusalem is nearly a quarter of the way round the 
globe on the curve itself, and consequently far below the 
straightforward outlook. Tbe real direction of Jerusalem 
from New York, as near aB we can calculate with our rude 
appliances, is thirty-five degrees north of the _ east line, and 
forty-five degrees below the horizontal line. In other words, 
a Jew, in order to pray right at Jerusalem from New York, 
ought to face by compass about N. E. by E., and look at the 
ground about six feet before him. 

.-� 
Taxation. 

From a very able essay from the pen of E. H. Derby, of 
Boston, on the position and prospects of the United States 
with respect to finance, currency, and commerce, we extract 
the following:-

"Mr. Rollins, in his last report, conaemns those taxes 
whose collection is costly, and his objection applies moet for
cibly to taxes on gross receipts and incom('s. On railways 
the cost of collection from the public ranges from fifty to 
ninety rer cent. It now averugeil nearly seventy per cent on 

�tutdCllU. 
our American railways, for two· thirds of the gross receipts 
are absorbed by expenses, and for each dollar of the tax col
lected by the railway, three and a third must be taken from 
the public-such taxes carry with them their own conde'mna
tion. A tax on premiums or' insurance, which compels the 
poorer classes to pay for the privilege of guarding their 
houses and furniture against their most dangerous foe, is also 
objectionable. To avert 'Pauperism we should stimulate rather 
than discourage insurance. 

" It is urged that the Income tax is a tax on ·capital. If it 
be so, let it be continued on coupons and on the dividends of 
factories, railways, banks, and insur!mce companies; but 
when it is applied to the irreglllar incomes of private citizens 
and uncertain receipts of professions, terminable with life or 
health, it may well be questioned. The Income tax in 1865, 
then three times as high as the English Income tax, was 
levied on four hundred and fifty thousand people, and doubt
less as many more were required to make returns to prove 
they were exempted by poverty from the assessment. 

" If we rate the cost to each individual of posting his books 
and making his computation at ten dollars only, the cost to 
the public, besides the salaries of assesors and collectors 
would exceed nine millions on the tax payers of 1866, and 
an equal number exonerated. The estimate of Mr. Rollins 
for the returns the present year is less than twenty-five mil
lions from tbe Income tax, while the returns from gross re
ceipts of railways were last year but four millions of dollars. 
Is it wi!,e to continue taxes so costly to collect? 

" But - a still stronger objection to the Income tax is the 
publicity it gives toi;he private affairs of the citizen. He is 
obliged to disclose important secrets, often to the injury of 
his trade and credit, or to the detriment of his family and 
fortu1le. No distinction is made between permanent and 
temporary incomes. With people of limited means, the 
greenback set aside for a new suit, or to sustain the son in 
college or the daughter at school, obeys the peremptory call 
of the collector, and honesty pays what dishonesty evades. 

"The operation of the tax is most unequal. Massa�husetts, 
with seven thousand square miles only, contributes more 
than eight million dollars to the Income tax, while all the 
Cotton States, with half a million miles of surface, pay but 
three·fourths of that amount. 

" The Income tax is a direct tax on the rents of real estate, 
and operates as directly and eff ectually as a tax O!l the land 
itself. The constitution provides that all direct' taxes shall 
be levied in equal mms on each Congressional district; but 
now single districts in New York, Pennsylvania and New 
England pay more than twenty Southern districts. Such 
taxes, if continued, mlly be contested, and large reclamations 
probably demanded." 

.. -� 
Whether an Applleation for a pa tent Interi'eres U'lth 

Another Patent is a Qnestlon to be Det erlllined 
by the COlllmlssloner of P atents. 

An interesting question in relation to interfering applica· 
tions has lately been decided by Judge Fisher, of the United 
States District Court, Washington, in the case of Marsh 
VS. Dodge. This case was before the court in February last, 
on the question of priority of invention of the specific devices 
by which a self rake is attached to a two·wheeled reaping 
machine, and was decided in favor of Dodge. Marsh then 
reconstructed his application and specifications, and began 
de novo. In the outset, he demanded that a new interference 
be declared between himself and Dodge, that the question 
might be tried again. The Commissioner of Patents refused 
to do this, and from his action the present appeal was taken. 
The fo Howing is Judge Fisher's decision : 

Appeal by James S. Marsh from the CommissIoner 0] Patents. 
A mOL ion ]8 made in this Case to dismiss the appeal on the r;?;round of a 

want of jurisctiction In the Judge to whom the appeal is taken from tbe 
C;ommissioner of Patents. Tbe case is eitber the same wlncb was decided 
by me on appeal In the month of February last, or it is a new case be
tween the sa.me parties. If it be the same case, tbe former deCision has put 
an e;td to it, so far as respects any appe.al to De had before me or any other 
Justlce of the Supreme Gourt of the District of ColumOia. It it he a new 
case, tben I am cltarly ot tbe opinIOn that there 1s want o� jurisdiction in 
anV Justice of the Supreme Conrl of the District ofColumblH., because jt is 
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would have Deen appealable, but whether an application for a patl:'nt will 
interfere with another patent or another applicatlOn pending, is In my judg
ment, a matter to be tinally determined by the opinion of the Commissioner 
himself. 

Tbe appeal in this case is therefore dismissed. 
.-� 

Spirltual1sm in the London Polyteehnle Institute. 

Prof. Pepper has been doing, this last winter, a great work 
before the thousands who nightly visit the above iDstitution. 
Besides explaining the latest discoveries in electro-magnet
ism, light, etc., he discoursed on spiritual manifestations, 
pointing out the ext6nsive impostures that have been prac
ticed on the public in the name of mesmerism and spiritual
ism. He illustrates his lectures with startling illusions, such 
as the floati.ng in the air of hats, tables, and even stout la
dies. He does not only eveIY thing that eve, spiritualists have 
pretended to do, but a great deal more; with this difference, 
however, that he explains how it is done by well known nat
ural and material means, whereas spiritualists pretend that 
they do it by unknown, supernatural and spiritual powers. 

._. 
Solid Baek BrusIies. 

Mr. George L. Cannon, 152 Broadway, New York city, has 
shown us Borne specimens of brushes comprising all �tyleB in 
common use, from the tooth to the blacking brush, which are 
made wholly by machinery and each bunch of bristles sepa
rately secured to the back, which is solid, having no cover or 
veneer. No glue or pitch is used to secure the bristles, each 
bunch being held by a staple of wire, the ends of which are 
crossed and seated in a drilled hole. The crossing of the 
staple ends firmly locks the bristles so that they cannot be 
removed. It appears to be a very valuable improvement. 
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77,157.-ANIMAL TRAP.-A. J. Adam� (assignor to himself 
and Boyd P. Quincy) , Portland. Oregon. I claIm the spring'.C, and Claws, B, in combination with the hinged trea.dles 

a����;e��
se, A E, all constructed, arranged, and operating substantially as 

77,158.-LATHE FOR CUTTING IRREGULAR FORMs.-PeleO' 
Bark"r, Battle Creek. Mich. b 

I claIm th.e sliding adjustable frame, G, containing the holding devices for 
the uncut timber, �rrang'�d rel,atively wlth the curved knife V, when con-
Eltructed anri operatmg as described. ' 
77,159.-CAR BRAKE.-William T. Batty (asslD'nor to himself 

and G .. iffith Deshart). Canton, Ohio. -':J 

. I claim, 1st, The supporter, e. with axps, b and c, and crank, R when uS�fl 
h�;��n

8
e
h
c���. 

WIth knuckle joint, 0, substantIally as and for the purpose 
2d, The peculiar arran�ement and combination of the crank R chain S 

pulley. 'r, iroD, W_ iron, V and car body, X. the several parts being'arranJed 
as a.nd for the purposes herein specified. � 

3d, The occuUar arrangement and combination ot the draw bar K knuc
kle joint, 0, �upporter, P. and brak.e le'!er, H, the several parts bei�g arrang
ed and. combmed substant,lally as and for tne purpose specified. 
77,160.-0HURN.-Wm. T. Best (assignor to himself and Dan-

iel Vaughan), Scranton, Pa. I claim, 1.st, The �upplementary box, B, having a converging bottom, and 
heing p\oVded WIth the slot Led a�d perforated cyhnder, C, and used WIth 
the staff, 1<.. , and itR brakf-rs, as and tor the purpose set forth 

?dt The frame, N, cOllstructed !-ubstantlally as deSCribed, and provided 
WIth a rim around Its lower enifor collecting the butter said trame be in(\" ���� 1ge��!�8.

urn,At and witll the staff, L, and its dashers, �s and for the PUl�: 
3d1 The gate, d, surrounding the slotted portion of cylinder C for reO"ulat

lng the flow of cream to said cylinder, substantmlly as herelD' speClfied� 
77,161.-SPRING FOR CHAIRs.-A. M. Blake, Canton, Ohio. 

lclalm the use of the �onica] spring, F, in combination with the foot plate, G, plate, E, sl!Cket OF spIndle, D, hnd chaIr leg, C, in the manner and for the 
purpose herem speCIfied. 
77,162.-CARRIAGE LOCK.-J. A. Bower, Middlefield, Ohio. 

I claim in the brakesfor carriages the leveralB S, hinged heads,E E,springs, 
J J, anet rods, G G, as arranged In combmatlon with the thills, A A in tne 
manner and tor the purpose tiubstantially as set for th. ' 
77,163.-MANUFACTURE OF BRICK.-Silas H. Bowman Half 

Moon Bay, Cal. 
' 

I cla1m tbe use of petroleum and peat in the m'1.nuf9cture of bricks by 
m1xing both or either one of r.hem with a clay of which bricksareto be made 
substannally in the manner and for the purposes herein set iorth. - , 

77,164.- PIANO FORTE S'fOOL.- Joshua BrigD'S Peterboro 
N.H. 0 '  J 

1 ch�h�l constructing the stool with metal legs, c, each havin1! a flange, d, 
,?ontammg a sOCk�t, e, to enable tIlt: Ipg to be tllstenl'd by and slld trom screw, 
!t:rftI�n;����r���\t� the seat, nnd pins, g, to keep tilC leg in position, sub-

�lso, .combinmg with each leg, as descrihed, the toe piece, i, of wood, 
p�Ab�n Into a SOCKlt, h, in the leg, substantblly as and for the purpose set 

77,165.-KEYHOLE GUARD FOR DOOR LOCK.-Asa T. Brooks 
bag��nor to Russell and Erwill Manufacturing Company). New Britain: 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the oscillating spring- guard 
g�s!"�

r
e�r�b'e�: 

wltil the latch and tumblerlS, substanttal1y as and for the pur-

77,166.-BoOT AND SHOE CONFORMATEuR.-Lorin Brooks 
New York city. ' 

I claim t�le cooobination with tbe horizontal scale or size stick A of the 
vertica� slidwg standard, B, provided with the scale, d, adju�tabie arm, C ,  
���e�

P
s�\

nfo�%��e, D ,  arranged and operatmg substantially a s  and for the pur· 

77,167.-MECHANICAL POwER.-Charles P. C arter Pough-
keepsie N. Y. ' 

I cl Lim, l�t, The wheel, d, with teeth, formed as shown and descrtbed in 
f�l�

i:!��W����'1!� fe�c��re��
parting motion to :Hange, f, and arm: J, 

2d. The ball,..,h, wilen arranged and combined with sbaft, g, and flange, f, 
and pawls, E l!j, substamiaUy th3 same as shown, and for the purpose as Bet 
forth. 
77,168.-INHALING GASES.-Wm. Z. W. Chapman New York 

�� 
, 

.1 claim, 1st, PI�cing the I:!as pipe, a, in said apparatus, a tan angle with the 
pIpe, b, for il!hahng through. to obVIate t h e  necessit,y ot' a valve to prevent 
��;iG���

rn ot tile eXhaled gases into the gas pipe, substantial1y as herein de-

a;g'
fJi.

h
t�l������\�� �����t��

ece, constructed and arranged substantially as 
3d, .\ suspenumg deVice, employed in combination with the breathing ap

par atu9, bywhlcn the same is drawn out 01' the way and supported when re· 
leased �Y tl�e operator, sl1bstat;ltially as and tor the p:urposes set forth. 

4tb, The formation of the jomlB of the apparatus, by compressine: the elas
tic tube between the Slurfaces of two rigId tUbes, as above speCtfled:j 

5th, The cOD8truction and opf'ration or the breathing apparatus substan
tIally a.8 herelu d.f'scribe-d, so as to administer the gas, If re qnired, Jut·ing an 
ope.ratl?n, or whlle the m�llth is open and free therefor, as well as before i;lIe 
patIent IS rendered lDsemn ble, substantiallY as aboVj' speCl1ied. 

6th, Aftixlng a gas inhaler to the nose of a patient b¥ the employment of an 
apparatus, substantially as herein described, in combInation with said inhal
er, so a� to admini�ter gas, whlle the operator is free to operate uoon the pa
tient wIth.oUL the aId or an assis.tant, as would otherwise be required. 

7ti1, Afihxlllg the apparatuEl eIther to the operatlng chair or other Imitable 
permanent fixtur e, so as to reli�ve the opprator or patient of the Weight am] 
:��?d,

a
s�
c�s?�;t��lr:.�:r:��:il}wJi:!�:t�:d�t all times ready ioruse WIthout otb-

8tb, The devices Illustrated in flgs. 3 and 5, adjustable or othBfwise sub
stan�iallY as there represented, for opemng the jaws of the patient, as h'erein 
set torth. 

9th, The employment of an indicator in combination with, a respirator and 
gas receptacle, presenting to the eye of tne operator at all tlmes the state of 
tbe apparatus and. the supply and quantity of �as taken, substn.ntially as and 
for the purposes set fortli. 

10th, Tbe diaphragm, snbstantially a3 described, to be placed in the month to cut off commun·lCatlOn being the lungs and tile external air through the 
mouth when the month is open. 
77,169.--LoOM.--George Cliff, Memphis, Mich. 

I clalm the-combination of the top beam, A, the lathe, B, the breast beam 
C, the cloth beam, D, the t'rame,E, Ihe treadle wheel,F, the shuttle thrower' 
G, tbe latch, H, the treadles. I, the pulley, J, the yard beam, K. the pins, L: 
the spring bar, M, the standard,N , the ffame, 0, the butcon,P . the cords Q 
t!te transverse �ie, R, the standard, S, the oflciUatlDg frame, T, the conn'ec� 
tJonJ U, the sprlng-,V, the hangers,W, the guard wheel, X, tbe dog and Elpringf Y, tne gearea wheee), Z. the-bed, 2. and. the cord. 3, when constructed, ar
ranl!ed a.nd operating substantially as and for the purposes hereinbefore de
scribed and shown. 
77,170.-DIE FOR MAKING THIMBLES AND FERRULES.-J. H. 

I S�t� �l�tY:�h��T:'and plunger, A and B, the coacting surfaces of wilich 
have the conflg.uratlon herein described and shown, for the manuffl.cture of 
ferrules and tlllmbies trom disks of cold wrought iron, in the manner herein 
Bet forth. 
77,171.--DRIVE WELL.-Thomas B. Conklin, Rockford, Ill. 
a;d

c
����e��C;���:ge'd

l
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s
d�
t
:cr�b�g� 

lips, a'j in combination with ba nd�, B, 
77,172.-GHURN.-George W. Corbit, James M.Orput and 

George M. Case, Malta, Ill. We clasm, 1st, The combination of the cam, e fg, bar, fh, and wheel, 12 3 
4, subQtantlaI1y as described. 
2d. The metbod of "9nnecting and· detaching the cog wheel, P, witb tbe 

other par(s by the deVlce substantudly as deSCrIbed. 
3d, :r'he combinB.;tion of the cam, e f g, and wheel, 12 3 4, substantially as 

descnhed. 
77,173.-RoLLER FOR DRAWING MACHlNE.-Francis Crague 

Georrte G. Cragtle, Lewiston; Me, assignors to Wm. N. Hlggins, and said 
M����S assignor to hhnself, F. O. Sands, W. M. Emerson and W. T. Mc· 

We clalm the within described roll for machines for treating' cotton and 
Wool,1, when constructed and ogerattng as and for the purposEs set forth 
77,114.--FARM GATE.--John Curtis, Truro, m. 

. 

I claim ,1st, The combination of the gate, P, with the crane, z, ltnk or hlngoe 
g, and screw rod, E. substantially as in the manner anll for the purpose here· 
ID .h�wn and described. 
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